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Thursday, January 30, 1969
 

Cleveland's Population In 198 Was Estimated 69.250 Persons |
Cleveland County had a popu: is much too high and we have mainly concerned with the Jpre- the health dept.

lation of 66,048 in 1960 and an Well Baby Clinics, but

1968, The Cleveland County these high risk families.

Health Department operates on a FRE-NATAL, PLANNED
budget of $180,509.90 during the PARTENHOOD AND WELL
fiscal year 1968-69. Of this a- BABY CLINICS
mount, Cleveland County contri:

buted $151,661.90, the state $27-|Health Department

represents an, expenditure, based ape free anid anyone who cannot
on the 1960 census of $2.73. BY| afford to go to their family phy-

forway of comparison, this figures gj.ian is welcome to come

occurring in

KINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD,KINGS, MOUNTAIN,N. C.

Defects were]

some of them having more than
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ling and preventing these sources
of contamination.

LABORATORY SERVICES |
The laboratory department ex:

often vention and control of all com- found in many of these children,| amined 293 water samples; 1,474
estimated population of 69,250 in these services are not sought by | municable diseases milk ana milk product samples;

[our county. Our cases of these one defect. Three hundred seven. 3377 blood samples for syphilis,
| diseases have continued to de-
| crease, possibly due to our con-
| centrated efforts on immuniza-

Each Wednesday morning, the| tions. We gave the following in-
conducts Munizations

148.00, and the federal govern-|yother and Infant and Planned| cough; 2,242
ment contributed $1,700.00. This parenthood Clinics. These clinics! tetanus; 1,106

1,911 whooping
diphtheria; 2,363

smallpox; 1,961
{ polio; 1,996 measles; 115 —
| typhoid fever; 12 cholera; 8-

| typhus fever, We have had no

teen (317) were referred to their
doctors or dentist for necessary
treatment.
The School Health Dentist also

worked in our schools during the
year. He screened 4,329 students

ani worked on 766 children’s
teeth, completing work on 44 and

referred 1927 to private dentists.
Through the school health

ranges over the state from a low these services. Last year women cases of polio since 1965. Our im: funds we were able to secure cor-
of $1.57 to a high of $6.88, with seeking pre-natal and post-natal
the state average $3.03.

= | ics. There were 491 visitsPERSONAL | ics. ‘1 here were 4¢ 4
The Health Department staff’ by infants to the Well BabyClin-

includes a Health Director who! '©

is a physician; five sanitarians;' :
six nurses; one x-ray technician; | cS: sponsored by the Health De:
one laboratory technician; four| Partment and Welfare Hepa
clerks; one dog warden (who re. Ment, are providing information
ceives his pay from the county and contraceptives to indigent

direct), and a housekeeper, “| patients in the county. There

VITAL STATISTICS | contraceptive agents
The Health Director is local] {or ute

Registrar of Vital Statistics. Last |
year there were 1470 births, 670

The Planned Parenthood Clin-

rine devices, ete. are

vided free,

pro-

deaths, 27 stillbirths and 47| We have one midwife working
deaths of infants under one year|in this county and she delivered
old. | ten babies last year. She cannot
Of the total number of babies!

born last year, 98.5% were born
in hospitals, This shows our mo-
thers are getting the best of de-
livery services, but some are not
taking advantage of pre-natal
services, either from their own COMMUNICABLE
private physicians or our Matern- DISEASE CONTROL
ity Clinics. Our infant death pate’ The Health Department is

JOP OPENINGS

deliver a baby unless the mother
has attended either our pre-natal

clinic or a pre-natal clinic or she
has permission from one of the
local physicians or the health di
rector.
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LITHIUM CORPORATION
- OF AMERICA

We are now taking applications for:

1. Experienced Plant Maintenance Mechanics

!. Chemical Production Operators

w
o

. Shipping and Receiving Positions.

STEADY EMPLOYMENT — GOOD FRINGE BENE-
FITS Promotions Based: on Skill and Ability

CALL Gastonia 629-2282
or stop by the Employment Office of the Lithium

Plant located on Highway 161 between Bessemer City

and Kings Mountain.

“EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER”
#1

1:36-2:3   

 

Mrs. Roger Adamsis a real tough
purchasing agent...for her family.
Every year she spends several thousands
of dollars for groceries, clothes, housing
and a host of incidentals. Among the
incidentals is her telephone bill which
costs her all of about $9.00 a month.
Economy-minded as she is, Mrs. Adams
can tell you that her telephone is probably
the biggest bargain in her budget.

your |
‘money'’s
worth Southern Bell @

  

| munization aiie made 483 con-
| care made 607 visits to our clin-| tacts urging parents to complete 19 dental

made| their children’s immunizations,

TUBERCULOSIS CONTROL
We still have tuberculosis in

Cleveland County, with eight
{naw cases this year and two

| followed by PHN's and around
| 200 inactive cases that are x-ray-
| ed at stated intervals. The nurses,

| were 880 visits to this clinic. The supervise contactg df active cases’ County have

recommended by the clinicians.
| Patients discharged from the,

Sanatorium are usually continu:
{ed on drugs such ag INAH and

| PAS and streptomycin for at

! least one year or as advised by
| the Sanatoriums. Last year the
nurses made 603 home visits to
patients, contacts and suspects.

| For the past year we have been
| giving the Tine (skin test) to all

| preschool children we examine.

In all, this year we gave 2,190 tu-
berculin tests -288 not read

| 1,875 negative — 27 positive — 6
| were put on druzs and others x-
| rayed and found to be negative.

| We have a monthly chest clinic
| with a clinician from Western
North Carolina Sanatorium,

| Black Mountain, holding these

clinics. Last year, 429 visits to
the clinic were made by patients,

contacts and suspects.
We have an x-ray unit in the'

Health Department and a Mobile

| X-Ray Unit that operates in the
| ounty. We x-ray at the Health
{ Department each Monday, and
| other days by appointment. The
| Mobile Unit operates the first
| Friday of each month in Kings
| Mountain, and at the varioug in-
| dustries when requested by the

| management. Last year, the X-
| Ray Department made 9250
{ films (4” x 5”) and 742 large (14

{x 17) films.

: VD CONTROL |
| Our number of syphilis cases—
| 10—ig not too high when consid-|

ering the number of
{did have years ago, but we
i should not relax our concern with
| this problem lest it should re-oc-
cur in large numbers, if contacts

| are not properly located and
| treated. Gonorrhea is very prev:
{ alent, but we have a very" effi-
| cient remedy for bringing ahaut
its cure.

{ ‘We collected 3,402 specimetrs™of
| blood which were examined in
{ our local laboratory for evidence

 

cases we

- | of syphilis.
| SCHOOL HEALTH
I Cleveland County hag a school
population of approximately 17,
225 and 1,516 were examined by

    
  
  
   

    

  

  
  
  
   

    

PHONE 739-2176

WED.-THURS.-FRI. SHOWS
3.5.7.8

SAT. SHOWS — 1.3-5.7.9 
MGM presents THE JOHN FRANKENHEIMER-
EDWARD LEWIS PRODUCTION
starring

   A

PANAVISION®and METROCOLOR a [e]

SUN. SHOWS1:30-3:80-9:00
MON..TUES. SHOWS 3-5.7-9

AR PICTURES INTERNATIONAL  

      
von CNERAMA RELEASING CORPOR

IN COLOR az

-— COMING SOON —
“Petulia” - “Barbarella” -
“An Angel In My Pocket” -
“The Hell Fighters” - “Drac-
ula Has Risen From The
Grave”  

| 4“
| BESSEMER CIT

rection of defects for 36 T/A's,

corrections and the
Shelby Lions Clubs paid for]
glasses for 36 children, |
The Title I program in the]

schools provideg funds for nurses!
to work in the schools. They have,

Depart-| deaths. We have 45 active cases been a tremendous help with our
School Health Program.

EYE CLINIC |
The Lions Clubs of Cleveland

sponsored an eye)
pills, in-| and all contacts are checked as| clinic for the past 14 years, and

the State Commission for the]
‘Blind, and Dr. Gebel, our local
Ophthalmologist held the clinics

twice monthly. Anyone certifiied
by the Welfare Department as
being medically indigent can at-
tend this clinig. If they cannot
aiford to pay for their glasses or|
prescriptions, the Lions Clubs of
Cleveland County will pay for
these. Last year, we examined
588 people in the clinic. Dr. Gebel
also doeg the surgery on eye pa-

tients when it is indicated at the
local hospital which helps relieve
the transportation problem,

DOG WARDEN
The dog warden sent 8 heads

to the laboratory for examination

and all were reported negative.
Prior to the employment of the
dog warden, we had 22 dog heads

reported showing evidence of Ra-
bies. Last year the dog wardens
made 2,585 visits and destroyed

1,598 stray and unwanted dogs.

ACTIVITIES OF THE
SANATARIANS |

The sanitarians inspect all
public food serving establish-

ments and see that they meet
standard requirements of sanita-

tion. They inspect the schools
and school lunchrooms during
the year to see that they meet all

requirements, They made 607 vis-
its to cafes, restaurants and oth-

er foodhandling establishments;

377 visits to meat markets and
abbatoirs; 25 visits to hotels and
motels; 29 visits to hospitals, col
leges and nursing and rest homes.

They also made 1,179 visits to

check on sewalze disposal and 836
visits to check private water sup-!

plies. |

We have 29 dairies and one
pasteurization plant in Cleveland
County and the sanitarians made
423 visits and we examined 425
milk and milk product samples.
Our milk survey rating this year.
was very good. Our milk sold to

| plants had a rating of 96. Our
| Pasteurization Plant had a rat-,
ling of 97 and our enforcement}
| rating was 98. This is evidence
that our sanitarians have been,

| doing excellent work in this area:

| Rodent control is a big problem |
| in our county. We have submit-

| ted a proposal for Rodent Con-|
| trol Program in our County, and |

| this has been approved but fed-|
{ eral funds have not been granted]
| so far. Last year we made 29 in-|
| spections for rodent control pro-|

| blems.
Our three garbage haulers are

| continuing their work. We keep |
constant check on their activities!
to see that the work is carried

out in the proper manner and to
eliminate roadside dumps, when-|
ever possible. O.r sanitarians
made 568 visits in connection with

| this activity. {
Our Air Pollution Program is |

{in full swing. Last year they col- |

| lected 2,829 air pollution samples |
| to determine sources of contami:
ination and next year will be
| spent in aforts aimed at control

KINGS AIN
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|] ALWAYS $1.00 A CARLOAD!
| etbesopihg

THURS.-FRL-SAT. — 3 HITS!

— No. 1 —

|§ ‘Return To Peyton Place"
i — No. 2 —

“Vengeance of She”
- No. 3—

“North Alaska”

"ON SAT. MOVIES RUN
IN REVERSE ORDER

"SUN.thruWED,—2 HITS
— No. 1 —

“The Detective”
— No. 2 —

| “Psycohout”

| ONWED. MOVIES RUN IN REVERSE ORDER

 
 

tain Savings & Loan Assoc

S    STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
The annual meeting of stockholders of Kings Moun-

February 11th in the director's room of the associa-
tion on West Mountain street.

RUBY H. BAKER,

iation will be held at 2 p.m.

ecretary-Treasurer

1:30-2:6    

[each week --the Maternity, Well:

| Impetigo — 14.

400 blood counts and hemoglob-
ins. Five feces samples were
checked for parasites and 600
urinalysis were performed. We
examined 15 gonorrhea smears
and 5 darkfield for syphilis. We
also examined 15 slides for Group,
“A” Strep with our new Dark:
field Fluorescent Microscope. |

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
The Public Health Nurses serve

in the general clinic each dayat
the Health Dept, They also serve
in the special clinics we hold

Baby and Planned Parenthood, |
the two eye clinics held each
month and the monthly Chest
Clinic.

They also visit the schools and
screen the school children refer-|
red to them by the teachers. If a
defect is noted, they make home
visits to see the family to try to
make plans for correction of
these defects.

In addition, they make many
homevisits to see patients about

| varioug defects, diseases, or oth-
er causes.
In the Maternal and Child

Health Program, they made 159
visits for planned parenthood,
160 visits to maternal patients,

and 148 visits to infants, {
There were 1,441 visits made to

children for various reasons, in-

cluding 564 visits to orthopedic
patients; 262 visits to congenital

I heart disease patients, 94 visits

to mentally retarded children; 45
visits to children with Rhesmatic
Fever and 73 visits to children!
with Speech and Hearing defects.

The nurses made visits to pa-
tients with the following com-

municable diseases: Meningitis— |
4; Ringworm 5; Whooping

Cough 6; Syphilis 5; and

Memorial Gardens near Canton. ;

A retired Methodist minister, BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 1967 § 467.
Rev. Robertg died last Wednes- RECEIPTS:
day in Leesburg, Fla. after ill-, 1. Total assessments collected $1,488.80

ness of three weeks. 2. Number new members ....a 25¢

Other survivors include his, 3. Interest on time deposits, stocks, bonds 96.91

wife; one son; three daughters; 4. Miscellaneous 2,000.00
two brothers and two Sisters. 5. Total (lines 1 to 4 inc.) $3,585.71

: . 6. Net difference of advance assessments: Plus 54.00
Mental patients discharged : . .

from Broughton are visited by (If your advances have increased since last

the nurses, when desired, and al last report, this is a plus entry. If they have
total of 228 visits were made last decreased, this is a minus entry)

year, 7. Receipts 3,639.71

In the Chronic Disease illness-| 5: Total receipts $4,107.03
es, our nurses visited 17 cancer DISBURSEMENTS:
patients; 6 with allergies; 11 with 9. Salaries None

diabetes; 8 with diseases of the 10. Collection commissions None

blood; 46 with diseases of the 11. Miscellaneous expenses $ 169.79

nervous system; 14 stroke pa-| 15 mpoia) expenses (lines 9 to 11 inc.) $ 169.79
BRiarrunt heals (Must not exceed 30% of the amount shown on lines 1 and 3)
lems: 2 with digestive problems; 13. Death benefits paid (No. 9) No. $100.—6 600.00

{two genito-urinaly problems; 34 No. 200.--3 600.00
adults with orthopedic defects 14. Membership fees paid agents None

and 33 visits to other chronic dis-| 13. Refunds 1.60

"helping the staff.

      
  Burton.Assigned To Pleiku Base

{  PLEIKU, VIETNAM (AHTNC) —! Road, Kings Mountain, N. C., was

Army Specialist Four Ronald F. assigned Jan. 3 to the 4th Infantry

I

Mrs. Keeter's |
Brother Passes | Burton, 18, whose mother, Mrs. | Division near Pleiku, Vietnam, a

| Ethel B. Burton, lives at 202 York! a helicopter crew chief.
Funeral rites for Rev. Ivon L.!| —— irre attnioetmsp———tea

Roberts, 70, of Lake Junaluska, pyaneray STATEMENT FOR PERIOD ENDING: DEC. 31, 1968
brother of Mrs. Tyree Keeter of
Grover, were held Friday at 2 CLEVELAND COUNTY MUTUAL BURIAL

ASSOCIATION, INC., KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

   

  

  
   

   
  
  

  

    
  

   

 

  

    

   

   

   

    

     

   
  
     
  

  
    

   

 

    

  
  

   
  

  

  

   
     

   

 

 

pm. fom Longs Chapel Metho-|

dist church in Lake Junaluska,!
interment following in Crawford
 

eases, 16. Total disbursements (lines 12 to 15 inc.) $1,371.39
SECRETARIES PTET

There is no end to the clerical BALANCE TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR

work to be performed in the ASSETS:
Health Department. Reports to 17. Cash on hand $ 02
compiled, records to be made and 18. Bank deposit First Union National Bank, Kings Mtn. 238.71

filed, and births and deaths to be| 19. War Bonds First Union National Bank (Savings) 2,496.91

Hocsased. There are letters to, 2(. Building & Loan stock None

write and information to be as- . . se
sembleii for the Health Director,| otalassets

nurses and sanitarians. This ?

keeps the four clerks busy with 22. Advance assessments

$2,733.64

257.75 >
never a dull moment. | 23. Death benefits unpaid None

HOUSEKEEPER 24. Expenses unpaid None a

Bessie Brown Berryis still on| 25 Total liabilities $ 257.15

the job for over 29 years, keep-| oiippy ria rt gg
ing the department in order and SURPLUS $2,477.89

 

| Number of assessments during year 4 Race W Membership in good 

    
Mr. Thrifty Reminds You...

Savings & Loan Assoclation
P.0O.BOX 746 KINGS MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA 28086

 

    

         

     

 

   

 

   

  
   

     

    
   

    

    

         

    

    

standing at close of hooks 823.

a
I herebycertify that the information given in the foregoing report

is true and correct to the personal knowledge of the undersigned.

Secretary Treasurer J. Ollie Harris
Street address 108 S. Piedmont AVE.
City Kings Mountain, N. C.

Telephone number 739-2591

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BE-

| FORE MEthis 6th day of January,
1969.

 

 

Give Tec The

March of Dimes

When A Elizabeth C. Roberts

| Notary Public
: 1) “

Junior Woman's Club | My commission expires 12-2-1970

Member Calls On You i 

Thursday Night CURRENT OFFICERS OF ASSOCIATION

MOTHER'S MARCH | President Bennett J. Masters

Vice-President John L. White

7-8 p.m. Secretary-Treasurer J. Ollie Harris  Directors Abbie W. Harris, N. M. Farr, T. J. Ellison, Martin Harmon,

Jane Hambright
 

 

DEATH CLAIMS PAID

Name of Deceased Address Date of Death Amount 
Elbert J. Dyke, Kings Mountain, N. C. 3 1/68 $100.00

| Harvey C. Emith, Kings Mountain, N. C. 420/68 100.00
Mrs. Katie C. Gibson, Rt. 3, Kings Mtn., N. C. 5/13/68

v wv | Mrs. Pansey Worthen, Kings Mountain, N. C. 5/31/68
KingsMountain | Mack D. Camp, Rt. 2, Kings Mountain, N. C. 6/21/68

| Mrs. Marjorie Phillips, Kings Mountain, N. C. 8/24/68
| Mrs. Mattie Dyke, Kings Mountain, N. C.
| Mrs. Anna Williams, Kings Mountain, N. _.

Mrs. MaryP. Bobbitt, Kings Mountain, N. C.
|

8/3168
8/31/68
13/16/68
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Notice

1% Penalty

Applies Monday, February
ON

Unpaid 1968 Taxes

Of Kings Mountain
Tax Department

     


